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Off the Beaten Path spotlights over 1,000 of the United States' most overlooked must- see
destinations. Plan an unforgettable vacation with this best-selling travel book-a super-easy
reference that shows you where to go, how to get there, and what you need to know before you
begin your adventure.The best-selling Reader's Digest travel book has 40% new content
including over 200 new sites, over 200 new full-color photographs, and all-new, up-to- date
maps.Off the Beaten Path spotlights over 1,000 of the United States' most overlooked must- see
destinations. In a state-by-state A-to-Z format, this budget-friendly vacation planner reveals the
best-kept secret spots so that no matter where you live, you can plan an unforgettable local
vacation within an hour or two of your home. Each of the featured sites has been verified by the
respective state's tourist bureau as still being "off the beaten path." Revel in nature, science, art,
and culture, and encounter the unexpected as you explore undiscovered gems.This exciting new
edition features:1,000 sites-more than 200 new sites and over 300 photographs-more than 200
brand new Brand-new detailed state road maps, and revised and updated tourist information-
plus links to the attraction's websiteNew feature-"Did You Know" fact boxes, and three new icons
representing pet- friendly, handicap-accessible, and wi-fi compatible sitesSidebars containing
seasonal events for each statePacked with innovative ideas for fun day trips and truly
memorable vacations for travelers of every temperament, penchant, and budget, this
unparalleled escape book leads you to New Hampshire's castle in the clouds. pontoon boating
through the Florida Everglades, dinosaurs trails through Colorado, an authentic jousting
tournament in Virginia, or a stroll down America's oldest street in New York City.Plan an
unforgettable vacation with this best-selling travel book-a super-easy reference that shows you
where to go, how to get there, and what you need to know before you begin your adventure.

RAVE REVIEWS FOR OUR PREVIOUS EDITION"Anyone planning a leisurely trip around the
country would find Off the Beaten Path a rewarding reference book to keep on the
dashboard."The Boston Globe"Off the Beaten Path is one of the most handsome, informative
and neatly organized travel books I've seen..."Chicago Sun-Times"...is a delightful source of
ideas for vacations, weekend outings, and day trips."Philadelphia Inquirer"Just when you think
you've discovered the perfect vacation place, Reader's Digest publishes a captivating and
informative guide..."- Los Angeles Times"...is rich fodder for vacation planning. The well-
illustrated guide will suit those who want a jostle-free vacation and prefer nature's attractions to
the man-made variety."- The Tampa TribuneAbout the AuthorReader’s Digest simplifies and
enriches consumers’ lives by discovering and expertly selecting the most interesting ideas,
stories, experiences and products in health, home, family, food, finance and humor. Our portfolio
of products includes our flagship magazine Reader's Digest; Taste of Home, the world's largest



circulation food publication; The Family Handyman, America's leading source for DIY; and a
suite of enthusiast titles including Birds & Blooms, Country, Country Woman, Farm & Ranch
Living and Reminisce. Our content is delivered in multiple platforms including print, digital,
books, and home entertainment products. Further information about the company can be found
at www.tmbi.comExcerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.travel
information;nature photography;tourist information;vacation planning;united states;world
travel;adventure guide;color photographs;travel destinations;travelogue;avoiding crowds;budget
friendly;vacation;secret places;scenic guide;natural worldRead more
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                          Pages 26 - 376 are not included in this sample.        

The Most Scenic Drives in America, Newly Revised and Updated: 120 Spectacular Road Trips
50 States, 5,000 Ideas: Where to Go, When to Go, What to See, What to Do 1,000 Places to
See in the United States and Canada Before You Die (1,000 Places to See in the United States
& Canada Before You)
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steve w., “Bought used. Book was in excellent condition.  Would buy from them again”

VK, “Great ideas. I’ve been using this book as I travel across the country. It’s full of interesting
ideas.”

Diane Herrmann, “Very happy with my purchase!!. The book is in very good shape, as described
by seller.”

PattyRatty, “Find interesting places you did not know about.. Fun book. It got a couple of details
wrong about the Guthrie OK Drugstore museum. My Dad was posing for the picture, and yes he
did get his start working at a real soda fountain back in the day. The old soda fountain fixtures in
the museum are real, but the museum does not serve old-fashioned treats. You can buy bottled
root beer, but no root beer float. The museum is worth it. No admission fee to the museum or
the garden, but donations are accepted, needed, and appreciated. I can still spend hours
browsing. They have an old fashioned black dial phone that still works for making local calls.
The kids get a kick out of that, at least the kids who still have a local home phone.”

David Gagnon, “Well laid out and illustrated book. We are new to RV'ing and wanted to explore
lesser known areas of each state. The hidden gems if you will. This book is great for doing trip
planning on these types of destinations offering a good overview of what each area has to offer.
Looking forward to some off the beaten path adventures in 2021.”

Highland Horseman, “Excellent, well organized. Indexed maps to help you easily find places of
interest near where you are, good written directions, large enough font, plenty of pictures.I just
wish they would add another thousand off the beaten path places of interest to this book.It's
worth the money as is, and I'd pay twice as much for 2000 places in one book. A Reader's
Digest gem.”

Prashant Sutaria, “Five Stars. Excellent and speedy service”

Mr John Pollock, “Five Stars. Excellent book and very useful”

Karl Janz, “Gifted. Got this for someone else, and they seemed happy. Take it as you will. They
specifically requested it.”

Rob, “Nice map and quite detailed. Nice map and quite detailed. Not over the top in size but
large enough to use on a road trip”



Brooks in Victoria BC, “Another must have book if you do road trips. How else would you find
these different places. Need this book AND The Most Scenic Drives. They complement each
other. Good fun!.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 1,400 people have provided feedback.
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